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Paterated Mar. 2, 1926. 

UNITED STATES 

1,575,334 

PATENT OFFICE. 
ROBERT W. HARPER, OF EAST ORANGE, NEW JERSEY, ASSIGENOR, TO WESTERIN EILEC 

TRIC COMPANY, INCORPORATTEID, OF IRNEW YORK, N. Y., A. CORPORATION OF NEW 
YORK. TELEPHONE SYSTEVI. 

Application filed December 24, 1923. Serial No. 682,416. 

To all choinn, it may concerºn : * --- -— 
Be it known that I, ROBERT W. H. AIRPER, 

a citizen of the United States of Årnetica, 
residing at East Orange, in the county of 
Essex and State of New Jersey, have in 
vented certain new and useful Improvements 
in Telephone Systems, of which the fol 
lowing is a full, clear, concise, and exact 
description. . . 
This invention relates to telephone sys 

tems and particularly to systems employing 
automatic Switching apparatus for setting 
up : connection S. . . 
The object of the invention is an improve 

ment in automatic telephone systemus of 
small capacity whereby the manner of es 
tablishment of connections is simplified and 
the eficiency of the system in general is in 
creased. 

According to one feature of the inven 
tion there are provided a plurality of relay 
connecting devices for interconnecting call 
ing and called lines, together with two sepa 
rate sets of counting relays responsive to 
successive series of impulses for selectively 
closing the operating circuits of said relay 
connecting devices. - : 
Another feature relates to a controlling 

mechanisma consisting of a series of counting 
relays wherein the first relay of the series 
operates and releases either when an acci 
dental impulse is to be absorbed or when 
the first selective impulse is immediately 
followed by Succeeding impulses. In case 
the first Selective impulse is followed after 
am interval by a single impulse said relay 
remains operated to effect the desired cir 
cuit connection. 
The drawings disclose a representation 

of a preferred means of carrying out the 
invention. - The several figures when ar 
ranged in th? manner shown in Fig. 11 form a complete circuit diagram. . 

Fig. 1 shows a number of subscribers’ 
lines arranged in groups. In conjunction 
with these lines are shown two groups of 
multi-contact relays with cooperating 
links. Connected to certain of these relays 
is shown one of a number of incoming trunks 
by means of which calls may be extended 
from the central office to any station. In 
this figure are also shown two multi-contact 
connecting devices, each of , which is as 
sociated with a group of the first mentioned 

multi-contact relays 
operation thereof. : w 

Fig. 2 shows one of a number of central 
ôffice, trunks with associated controlling ap 
paratus by means of which a subscriber may 
obtain connection with a central office In 
this figure is also shown, an attendant’s 
line together With a number of keys to be 
used by the attendant, as well as a number 
Of lamps for signaling the attendant under - . 

. , " :"; 65 . certain conditions. 
Fig. 3 shows the attendant’s register send 

er, consisting of a number of counting 
relays whose operation is controlled by the 

for controlling the 65 

60 

attendant’s - dial for purpose of selecting a 
Set Of the multi-contact relays i shown in 
Fig. 1. Fig. 3 also shows certain controlling 
equipment. . . . . 

Fig. 4 shows a plurality of central office 
tl'unks, one of Which is shown terminating 
in the contacts of a set of multi-contact 
IrelayS. ATranged to cooperate With these 
contacts are a plurality of links. The sub 
Scribers’ lines are connected to the contacts 
of another group of multi-contact relays. 
In this figure is also shown trunk cantrol ling apparatus for controlling the operation 
of the several groups of multi-contact re 
layS. . ' , 

Fig. 5 shows common apparatus for sup 
plying ringing current and busy tone, as well 
as a buzzer circuit for giving an audible 
signal to the attendant. 

Fig. 6 shows the attendant’s line circuit 
With circuit controlling and signaling ap 
paratus. 3 . 

Fig. 
relays, one of these groups of relays acting 
as a line coinnector and the other group act 
ing as line finders. Terminating in certain 
contacts of these relays are shown a number 
of intermediate i links. Arranged to co 
operate with these intermediate links are 
other sets of horizontal links. The hori 
zontal links appearing in the i line finder 
relays will be designated as primary links, 
while those appearing in the line connectors 
will be designated, secondary links. e Fig. 
7 also shows controlling equipment and part 
of an allotter mechanism. . . . . 

Fig. 8 shows control apparatus which is 
individual to each of the intermediate links. 

Fig. 9 shows Schematically other groups 
of finder and connector relays with associ 

7 shows groups of multi-contact 
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ated primary, secondary and intermediate 
links. Fig. 9 also shows besides the line and 
cut-off relayS, a group starting circuit for 
allowing but One calling line to be con 
nected with an intermediate link at a time. 
There is also shown an emergency starting 
circuit and a portion of the allotter mech 
anism. 

Fig. 10 shows a register sender which is 
associated with an intermediate link for reg 
istering the designations of called lines and 
controlling the operation of the connector 
relays. 
From an examination of the several fig: 

ures it will be seen that the substribers’ 
lines are arranged in groups, two of such 
groups being shown. Each group of lines 
has associated with it a number of multi 
contact relays, as reays 110, 410, 710, 715, 
etc. Each line of a group lhas an appear 
ance in separate sets of contacts in each of 
these multi-contact relays. Hn, Fig. 1 is 
shoWin Schemetically by means of the dotted 
rectangle 104; a second set of multi-contact 
relays similar to relays 110, 111, 112, etc., 
and also an incoming trunk 121 similar to 
trunk 120. The dotted rectangle repre 
sents a second set of multi-contact relays 
similar to relays 4:10, 411, 412, etc., and an 
Outgoing trunk 421 which is similar to 
trunk 420. The dotted rectangle 900 shows 
Schematically a Second line connector mech 
anism, similar to that shown at 700 in Fig. 
7, while rectangle 901 represents a second 
line finder mechanism similar to that shown 
at 701 (Fig. 7). 

General description. 
When a calling subscriber removes the re 

ceiver for the purpose of conversing with 
another local subscriber, the operation of 
the line relay causes a particular group re 
lay as 905 to operate and to lock in series 
With the common relay 906. This prevents 
a Subscriber whose line is in another group 
çausing interference by initiating a call be 
fore the first calling line has been connected 
with an intermediate link through the line 
finder relays. If the intermediate link 907 
is busy, an allotter relay 909 associated 
therewith, is operated and a circuit will be 
closed to operate a conecting device 703, thus 
causing the operation of multi-contact relay 
715 which is individual to the group of 
lines in which the calling line is located. A. 
relay as 708 which corresponds to the units 
digit of the calling line is next operated. 
The calling line is thus connected by means 
of a primary link as 712 with an intermedi 
ate link 720. 
The calling subscriber next dials the tens 

digit of the Wanted line thus operating and 
releasing relay 801 a corresponding number 
of times. Provision is made for absorbing a preliminary impulse by means of relays 
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1001 and 1002 should the calling subscriber 
inadyertently, dial a tens digit of one. The 
numbers of the subscribers” lines are so ar 
ranged that all tens digits are greater than 
1. - If the tens digit is greater than 5, how 
ever, transfer relay 1003. operates and al 
loWs the Same register relays to be used for re 
cording tens digits greater than 5 as are used 
for recording tens digits less than 5. When 
the tens digit is recorded, a circuit is closed 
to Operate the proper one of the multi-con 
tact relays as 710 which corresponds to the 
tens digit as recorded on the register 1000. 
The calling subscriber next dials the units 
digit of the called line. If this digit is 3 or 
less, a relay as 1004 is operated. If it is 
greater than 3, the transfer relay 1005 op 
erates, thus i allowing three register relays 
to be used for recording the units digits 1 
to 5. The Subscribers” numbers are so 
grouped that there is no units digit greater 
than 5. The recording of the units digit on 
register 1010 causes the operation of the 
proper multi-contact relay as 725. The 
Calling line is then connected by means of a 
primary link 711, an interimediate link 720 
and a secondary link 727 with the called sub 
Scriber’s line, ringing current having been 
applied to the line by the ringing mech 
anism 500. 
Should the called line be busy, relay 802 

is operated and busy tone is transinnitted 
from the tone source 550 back to the call 
ing Subscriber. X 
When a subscriber desires to talk to the 

attendant the operation is similar to that 
already described as far as the point where 
the Subscriber is ready to dial. In this case 
the circuits are so arranged that the digit 
0, when dialed, causes the operation of a 
relay as 803 which connects the calling line 
by means of a primary and intermediate 
link with the attendant’s line 601, causing 
a lamp 602 to light, thus signaling the at 
tendant. The attendant thereupon operates 
a key 603 which places a talking set 605 in 
communication with the calling subscriber, 
When a Subscriber dials a special code, 

in this case 11, for the purpose of obtain 
ing connection with the central office, the 
operation is similar to that described in 
connection with a local call as far as the 
pðint where the impulses are recorded on 
legisters 1000 and 1010. In this case a trunk 
relay 804 operates and in turn causes the 
Gperation of a multi-contact relay 410 which 
corresponds to the tens digit of the calling 
line and also operates another multi-contact 
relay 412 which corresponds to the units 
digit of the calling line. The operation of 
relay 804 opens the circuit of slow release 
relayo 1006 which supplies holding ground 
for the finder relays 704 and 715. When 
relay 1006 operates, therefore, the finder 
relay's release, thus disconnecting the inter 
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1,575,334 
mediate link 720 from the calling Sub 
is now connected directly through contacts 
of relays 410 and 412 with an outgoing 
central office trunk as 420. The subscriber 
may proceed to dial the central office 
number, in the case of a mechanical office, 
or give the number verbally in the case of a 
manual office. * - - e - - * 

In the case of restricted service with 
regard to a local subscriber calling a central 
office, a key 910 individual to the subscriber’s 
line is operated, thus moving the ground for 
operating the trunk connecting relays 410 
and 412 thereby preventing the subscriber 
from obtaining 
office. 
On calls incoming from the central office, 

a? soon as the central office operator applies : 
linging current to an incoming trunk as 
shown in Fig. 2, a line lamp 201 lights for 
the purpose of signaling the attendant, who 
answers by operating a key 212. If the 
incoming calli is for a station, the attendant 
receives the number from the centra office 
operator and throws a station’s key 203 
causing her talking set to be disconnected 
from the central office end of the trunk and 
transferred to the local end by means of the 
operation of Irelay 204. Meanwhile, a bridge 
is placed across the trunk to hold the con 

( ) 

necting apparatus at the central office. The 
attendant next dials the designation of the 
wanted station which is recorded on the 
register sender shown in Fig. 3 consisting of 
a tens register 300 and a Units register 301. 
When the record has been established, the 
roper multi-contact relays as 110 and 113 

are operated. The former corresponding 
to the tens digit of the required station as 
recorded on register 300, while the latter 
corresponds to the units digit as recorded 
on the register 301. When relay 113 
operates, the attendant’s sender (Fig. 3) is 
released. Busy tone and ringing current are 
applied to the line in the same manner as 
for a local call. When the attendant re 
leases the listening key 202 and the station’s 
key 203, the called subscriber’s line is con 
nected directly with the central office trunk. 
Should the called line be busy when the 

attendant connects thereto she may break 
in on the connection by operating key 205. 

- The release of this key will cause the in 
coming trunk to wait on the busy line and 
ring it when it becomes idle. The attendant 
is provided with a release key 206 which, 
when operated, allows the transfer of an 
incoming call from one station to another. 
A disconnect key is provided by means of 
which the attendant can give a disconnect 
signal to the central office when a station 
cannot be connected with. As Soon as the 
attendant answers an incoming call, lamp 

102 whose number is “33”. 

ab 

'v : .. 4 208 lights and remains lighted until the 
scriber’s line. The calling subscriber’s line . - , ' ’ local Subscriber answers. - , . ' . . . . . . 

The attendant is also provided with a line 
circuit 610, by means of which she can origi 
nate calls to the central office or to any local 

| 70 subscriber. 
Detailed description, of local call. 

The description of how a local connection 
is completed will now be given. For this 
ptl ’POSe, RSSume that the subscriber of line 
101 desires to talk with subscriber of line 

" When the call 
ing Stubscriber' 'einoves his receiveir from the. 
switchhook, line relay 904, Fig. 9, operates 

connection with the central from batterythrough its winding, left inner 
a'mature and back contact of relay 911, ring 
conductor of the calling line, through the 
Substation apparatus, back over the tip side 
of the calling line to ground at the outer 
armature and back contact of relay 911. 
The operation of relay 904 connects ground 
at itS right armature and front contact 

(635 

75 

80 

85 

through the right handi winding of group : 
relay. 905 to battery at the back contact of 
the common rely 906. Relay 905 closes a 90 
locking circuit for itself from the above , . 
traced ground through its left winding and 
the left inner armature and front contact to 
battery through the winding of relay 906 

WV EP rRY * - *:t> · ti , y which operates. Tihe operation of rely 906 
removes the battery for energizing other 
group relays similar to relay 905. Thus, if a 
Subscriber whose line is in another group 
now initiates a call, his iline willi not be con 
nected to a line finder until the previous 
calling line has first been connected. If two 
Subscribers, whose lines are in different 
groups initiate calls simultaneously, the sub 
scriber whose line is in the lower num 
bered group will have his line extended first, 
since the operation of the lower numbered 
group relay opens at its left inner armature 
and front contact the locking circuit for all 
Succeeding similar relays. 

At this point, it will be noticed that each 
intermediate link as link 907, Fig. 9, has as 

95 

100 

105 

10 

sociated with it two allotter relays as 909 
and 912. Similarly, intermediate link 720, 
Fig. 7, has associated with it allotter relays 
705 and 703. Once an intermediate link has 
been used the ai??otter relays associated 
therewith remain locked until the last inter 
mediate link has functioned. The operation 
of the allotter relays associated with the last 
intermediate trunk opens the locking cir 
cuit for all preceding allotter relays which 
release, thus permittinga new Cycle of allot 
ting of intermediate links to begin. 
Ünder certain circumstances, it may be de 

sirable to have each link test idle as soon as 
it functions in the completion of a call. In 
this case, key 707, is operated thereby re 
moving the locking ground from all the 
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allotter l'elays and permitting the same link 
to be used a number of times in succession. 

Returning now to the point where the 
group relay 905 was operated and assuming 
that the intermediate link 907 has just been 
taken for use then relays 909 and 912 asso 
ciated therewith, will remain locked in series 
to ground at key 707. The operation of 
group reay 905 herefore c?oses a circuit 
from ground at its right inner arminature and 
front contact starting conductor 9 i 5, outer 
armature and back contact of relay 913, 
armatuire and back contact of relay 914, eft 

. armature and front contact of relay 909, 
conductor 950, left armature and back con 
tact of Irelay 705, to battery through the 
winding of reiay 703 which operates. Relay 
703 closes a locking circuit, for itself from 
battery through its winding locking arma 
ture and contact, conductor 952, winding of 
relay 914. to ground as above traced. Relay 
9l4- does noë operate at this time since its 
winding is shunted by ground through the 
left armature and front contact of relay 909. 
The operation of relay 703 closes a circuit 
for energizing the particular multi-contact 
finder relay as 708 which corresponds to the 
units digit of the calling line, and also a 
particular group finder relay as 715 which 
corresponds to the group in which the call 
ing line is located. The circuits for the pur 
pose are as follows: From battery through 
the winding of relasy 708, armature and con 
tact of relay 703, conductor 750, left arma 
ture and front, contact of relay 904 to ground 
at the left outer annature and front contact 
of relay 905. Relay 715 operates from bat 
tery through its winding, contacts of relay 
703, conductor 951 to ground at the right 
outer armature and front contact of relay 
905. X N 

The operation of finder i Irelays 708 and 
745, connects the calling line 101 through 
primary link 712 with the intermediate link 
720. Relay 801, thereupon operates from 
battery through its wyinding, tip conductor 
of the link 720, contacts of relay 708 and re 
lay 715 to the tip side of the calling line 
through the calling subscriber’s set, back 
over the ring side of the calling line, con 
tacts of relays 715 and 708, ring side of link 
7:20 to grond through the winding of relay 
801. The operation of relay 801 causes the 
operation of the holding relay 1006 from 
battery through its winding, conductor 1050, 
left outer armature and back contact of re 
lay 804, left armature and contact of reliay 
80, conductor 850 to ground through the 
winding of low resistance relay 551, which 
operates to start the tone mechanism 550. 

Relay 1006, in operating, performs the 
following functions :— M 

1. Connects ground through its left ar 
mature and contact, conductor 1051, resist 
ances 722 and 723 in parallel to the arma 

1,575,384 

tures and locking contacts of relays 708 and 
715, thus providing substitute holding cir 
cuits for the finder relays which are in 
dependent of relay 703. * : • . 

2. Connects ground through its right ar 
mature and contact, conductor 1052, to bat 
tery through the left winding of relay 705. 
Relay ni 705, locks from battery through its 
right handi winding, winding of relay 706, 
right armature and contact of relay 705 to 
ground at key 707. The operation of Irelay 
705 transfers the starting circuit to the 
next link. M 

3. Connects ground through its right ar 
mature and contact to conductor 1053, sleeve 

75 

80 

conduictor of intermediate link 720, contacts : 
of IrelayS - 708 and 75, sleeve conductor of 
the calling line to battery through the wind 
ing of cut-off relay 911. Relay 911 oper 
ates in this circuit and renders the line 101 . 
busy to other calling lines. 
When relay 705 operated it removed the 

shunt from the winding of Irelay 914 which 
nOW Operates and prevents this same call 
ing line becoming associated with another 
intermediate link through the left arma 
ture and front contact of relay 705. The 
operation of cut-off relay 911 causes the 
release of line relay 904 and group relay 
905. The release of relay 905 breaks the 
holding circuit, for relays 914 and 703 which 
nowy release and render the starting circuit 
and allotter mechanism available for use in 
connection With another calling line. 
The calling subscriber now dials the tens 

digit of the wanted line. Relay 801, Fig. 
8, upon the tran Smitting of the first impulse 
will release. The, release of Irelay : 801 re 
moves the short circuit - from around the 
winding of relay 805 which operates from 
battery, left armature and contact of relay 
808, retardation coil 806, winding of relay 
805, right armature and contact of relay 
808 to grounded conductor 1053. The oper 
ation of relay 
the left armature and contact of relay 808 
through the armature and contact of relay 
805, winding of slow-release relay 807, con 
ductor 852, left armature and back contact 
of relay 1007, left inner armatures and back 
contacts of relays 1008, 1009, 1011, 1012, 
in Series, and thence through the winding 
of relay 1013 to the grounded conductor 
1053. Relays 1013 and 807 operate in this 
circuit. After the transmission of the first 
impulse relay 801, again operates, thus caus 
ing the release of relay 805. Reay 805 on 
releasing removes the short circuit from 
around the winding of Irelay 1012 which now 
operates in series with relay 1013. The 
operation of relay 1013 closes a circitit for 
operating relay. 1002 from grounded con 
ductor 1053, winding of Irelay 1002, right 
inner armature and contact of relay 1001, 
left armature and contact of relay 1013, 

805 connects the battery at 
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right i armature and back contact of relay 
1017, normal contacts of relay I003, conduc 
tor 1054, to battery at the left armature 
and contact of relay 808. At the termina 
tion of the first impulse, relay 1001 oper 
ates in series with relay 1002 in a manner 
similar to that described in connection with 
relay 1012. Relay 1002 closes a circuit 
from ground at the left outer armature and 
contact of relay 1003, right armature and 
contact of relay 1002, winding of relay 1018, 
conductor 1054, to battery at the armature 
and contact of relay 808. Relay 10 i 8 closes 
a locking circuit for itself in series with 

5 

20 

30 

40 

the winding of relay 1007 to grounded con 
ductor 1053. Relay 1007 does not operate 
in this circuit since its winding is shunted by 
the above traced ground and by ground at 
its right inner armature and back contact. 
The transmission of the next impulse in the 
tens train - causes relay 805 to again oper 
ate and connect battery through its i Firma 
ture and contact, winding of relay 807, con 
ductor 852, left armature and back contact 
of relay 1007, left inner armature and back 
contacts of relays 1008, 1009, Í011 in series, 
left inner armature and front contact of relay 1012 to ground through the winding 
of relay 1014 which operates and ocks in 
series with relay 1011 in the manner ali 
ready described. The operation of relays 
1011 and 1014 causes the release of relays 
1012, 1013, 1001 and 1002. In a similar 
manner the transmission of the third and 
last impulse of the tens series causes the 
operation of relays 1009 and 1015 and the 
release of relays 1011 and 1014. In the 
comparatively long interval following the 
train of tens impulses, relay 807 releases. 
The release of relay 807 removes ground 
from the conductor 865 thus allowing relay 
1007, to operate and lock in series with re 
av. 1018. 
The operation of relay 1007 connects 

5 ground through its right Outer armature 
and contact, right armature and back Con 
tact of relay 1003, right inner armature and 
front contact or relay 1009, conductor 1055, 
winding of relay 709 to battery. Group 
connecting relay 709 locks in a circuit from 
battery through its winding, armature and 
locking contact, 
grounded sleeve conductor of intermediate 
link 720. . . . 
At this point it will be observed that the 

locking circuit of counting relays 1017 and 
1019 is different from the locking Circuit of 
other counting i l'elays, the circuit coimpris 
ing the left normal contacts of relay 1003. 
This is for the purpose of recording a tens 
digit greater tilran 5. . . In such a case the 
transmission of the sixth impulse causes 
counting i relay 1013 to operate from 
grounded conductor 1053, winding of rela 

| 1013, left inner armature and back contact 

resistance 716 to the 

release of relays 1021 and 1022. 
ever, the units digit had been greater than 

of relays 1012, 1011, 1009, 1008 in series, 
left armature and back contact of relay 1007, 
conductor 852, to battery through the wind 

5 

ing of relay 807. As soon as relay 805 re 
leases at the end of the sixth impulse, relay 
1012 operates in series with relay 1013, as 
before described. As soon as relay 1012 
operates a circuit is closed to operate a 
group transfer relay 1003 from grounded 
conductor 1053, winding of Irelay 1003, left 
infier armature and front contact of Irelay 
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10:19, left outer armature and front contact : 
of relay 1012, conductor 1054 to battery at . . . 
the artinature of relay 808. Transfer relay. 
1003 locks from grounded conductor 1053, 
through its winding, left inner amature and 
front contact, conductor 1054 to the above 
traced battery. The operation of relay U03 
therefore causes the release of counting re 
lays 1017 and 1019. The ground for oper 
ating the connector relays shown in Fig. 7 
is now transferred to the right armature 
and front contact of relay 1003 and the 
outer right armature and front contact of 
tlhe operated counting relay. Thus by 
means of transfer relay 1003 tens digits 
greater than 5 may be recorded on five sets 
of counting relays and the proper corre 
sponding connector relay energized. 

Returning to the point, where relay 1018 
locked in series with relay 1007, subsequent 
to the i termination of dialing of the teras 
digit, the calling subscriber next manipu 
lates the dial to transmit the units digit, in 
this case 3. The release of relay 801 on the 
first impulse i causes the operation of relay 
805 as already described and a circuit is 
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closed from battery through the left arma 
ture and contact of relay 808, armature and , 
contact of relay 805, winding of relay 807, 
conductor 852, left armature and front con 
tact of relay, 1007, left inner armature and 
back contacts of relays. 1022 and 1004 in 
series, through the winding of Irelay 1020 
to ground at the right armature and contact 
of relay 1006. When relay 805 releases on 
the termination of the first impulse the short 
circuit is removed from the winding of re 
lay 1004 which now operates in series with 
relay 1020. In a similar manner the trans 
mission of the second impulse causes the 
operation of relays 1021 and 1022 and the 

number of the called line is assumed to be 
33, three units impulses will be sent and re 
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release of relays 1004 and 1020. Since the 
20 

days 1023 and 1024 will operate, causing the 
If, how 

3, a units transfer relay 1005 would operate 
and function in a manner to that already 
described for group transfer relay 1003. i 
When the subscriber has finished dialing 

the units digit, the slow relay 807 releases 
y and connects ground through its right nor 

mal contacts, conductor 860, right armature 130 
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and contact of relay 1018, resistance 1025, 
left outer armature and back contact of re 
lay 1005, right armature and contact of re 
lay 1024, conductor 1056 to battery through 
the winding of units connector relay 717. 
With group connector reiay 709 and units 
connector relay 717 operated, a circuit is 
closed to energize the sloW operating l'elay 
808 from the grounded conductor 1053, wind 
ing of relay 808, conductor 853 to the arma 
ture and locking contact of connector relay 
717 and thence through the winding of this 
Irelay to battery. After an interyal When re 
lay 808 operates, battery is removed from 
its left armature causing the release of 
counting relays 1009, 1015, 1024, 1023 and 
also relay 1007 and 1018. : 
The calling dine is noW connected by means 

of primary link 712, intermediate link 720 
20 
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and secondary link 713. with the called sub 
scriber’s line and a test thereof is made prior 
to ringing. It will be noted that when Irelay 
1018 operated. subsequent to the dialing of 
the tens digit, a circuit was closed from bat 
tery through the right hand Winding of test 
relay 809, conductor 854, left outer armature 
and contact of relay 1018 to the grounded 
conductor 1053. if the called line is busy 
the sleeve conductor 718 Will be grounded 
in a manner similar to that already described 
in connection with rendering the calling line 
101 busy. Test relay 809 will, therefore, 
remain locked from battery, through its left 
winding, normal contacts of relay 802, left 
inner armature and front contact of relay 
809, thence to the grounded sleeve conductor 
of the called line. Relay 802 will also oper 
ate from battery through its Winding and 
normal contacts to the above traced ground 
and will lock through the left outer armature 
and contact of Irelay 809. to the grounded 
sleeve conductor of intermediate link 720. 
The operation of relay 802 causes a busy 
tone to be sent from the tone source 550, 
conductor 552, conductor 855 right armature 
and front contact of relay 802, condenser 810, 
ping conductor of the intermediate link and 
thence over the calling subscriber’s line noti 
fying him that the called line is busy. This 
busy tone is cut off from the Wanted line by 
relay 812 which operated as Soon as relay 
809 closed its left outer armature and front 
contact. X 

If, however, the called line is idles there 
will be no ground on the sleeve conductor 
718. When relay 1018 releases, test relay 809 
will also release. The release of relay 809 
will connect ground through its left inner 
armature and back contact and thence to the 
sleeve of the conductor of the called line, 
thus rendering the called line busy to other 
calling lines. In this case relay 802 Will not 
operate, but relay 812 will remain locked 
from batteily through the Winding of relay 
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812, left armature and contact thereof, left 
outer armature and back contact of relay 802, 
armature and contact of relay 813 to the 
grounded sleeve conductor of the link. Re 
lay 501 operates in this circuitº and starts 
the ringing mechanism 500 in the manner 
to be described hereinafter. - This causes 
ringing current to be induced in the Winding 
502 of the ringing transformer theince over 
conductor 530, winding of relay 813, right 
outer, armature and back contact of relay 
809, right outer armature and front contact 
of relay 812 to the ring side of the called 
line, through the called subscriber’s ringing 
apparatus, back over the tip side of the line, 
right inner armature and front contact of 
relay, 812, right inner armature and back 
contact of relay 809, conductor 561, thence 
to ground at the winding 502 of the ringing 
transformer. 
When the called subscriber removes his 

receiver the resistance of the circuit includ 
ing relay 813 is reduced. Relay 813 operates 

80 

and at its armature and back contact opens . . 
the locking circuit for relay 812 and ringing 
start relay 501, the latter cutting off the ring 
ing mechanism. The release of relay 812 
extends the tip and ring conductor of the 
calling line to the tip and ring conductors 
of the called line. Relay 814 : operates and 
Supplies talking current to the called Sub 
scriber. The operation of Irelay 814 places 
ground on the sleeve conductor of the inter 
mediate link to hold the link and connector 
relays after the calling. Subscriber has dis 
connected. 

Disconnection. 
When the calling Subscriber replaces his 

receiver on the Switchbook, relay 801 releases, 
in turn releasing relay 1006. When relay 1006 
releases it opens the holding circuit of finder 
relays 708 and 715 and cut-off relay 911. 
However, the remainder of the connection is 
under control of the called subscriber. 
When the called subscriber replaces his 

receiver relay 814 releases opening the hold 
ing circuit for connector relays '717 and 709 
which release. If the key 707 is operated the 
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release of relay 814 will cause the release of 
allotter relays 705 and 706, thus rendering 
intermediate link 720 selectable by another 
calling line. However, if key 707 is normal, 
allotter relays 705 and 706 will remain locked 
and intermediate link 720 will not be Select 
able until all succeeding links have func 
tioned. M 

Emergency start circuit. 
It will be remembered that when the call 

ing subscriber initiated the : call, a group re 
lay 905 operated to start the selection of an 
intermediate link as 720. Let it be asSumed 
that intermediate link 907, Fig. 9, is idle. 
Therefore, allotter relays 909 and 912 are 

º 501, conductor 560, left winding of relay released. If, however, intermediate link 
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907 is not associated with the calling line 
within a certain time, the emergency start 
circuit functions to allot another idle inter 
mediate link and connect the calling line 
thereto. For this purpose the emergency 
start circuit begins to function immediately 
that a group reiay as 905 operates. Relay 
916 operates from battery at the normal con 
tacts of relay 917, winding of relay 916 to 
the grounded conductor 915. The operation : 
of relay 916 closes an obvious circuit, for l'e- 
lay 917 which is slow to operate. When re 
lay 917 has operated relay 916 starts to re 
lease. Relay 917, in operating, closes a cir 
cuit from battery through the left winding 
of relay 913, winding of relay 918, left in 
ner airmature and back contact of relayº 913, ? 
left i armature and contact of relay 917 to 
the grounded conductor 915. Relay 918 
operates in this circuit, but relay 913 does 
not. After an interval relay 
in turn, releasing relay 917. When relay 
917 releases a circuit is closed from battery, 
through the left winding of relay 913, wind 
ing of relay , 918, right hand winding of 
relay 913, right armature and contact of 
relay 918 to the grounded conductor 915. 
Relay 913 operates in this circuit. Another 
cycle of operation of relays 916 and 917 oc 
curs. On the second operation of relay 917, 
relay 913 locks, but relay 918 is shunted 
and releases. While relay 916 is releasing 
the second time, a circuit is closed from the 
grounded conductor 915, left middle arma 
türe and front contact of relay 913, left in 
ner armattire and back contact of relay 918, 
left arimature and back contact of relay: 912 
to battery through the right hand Winding 
of reiay 909. After an interval slow relay 
9 # 6 releases and disconnectS ground from 
the left, irmáture of relay 912 which now 
operates in series with the left winding of 
relay 909 to ground at key 707. Thus by 
means of two cycles of operating and releas 
ing of Irelays 916 and 917, if allotter relayS 
909 and 92 do not operate normally as de 
scribed for a local call, the emergency start 
circuit functions to operate these allotter 
relays and thus extend start wire 919 to the 
Next link. 

Preliminary pulse circuit. 
The register mechanisms shown in Figs. 3 

and 10 are so aranged that if a compara 
tively long interval ensues between the first 
impulse transmitted and subsequent im 
pulses, the first impulse will not be counted. 
?f, however, the first impulse is one of a 
train of impulses, the preliminary pulse cir 
cuit, does not function. It will be remem 
bered in connection with the recording of 
the first impulse on register 1000, prelimi 
inary pulse relay 1002 operated in conjunc 
tion with counting relays 1012 and 1013. If, 

916 releases, 

therefore, an interval intervenes between 
this first impulse and the next succeeding 
impulse, relay 807 will release and open the 
holding circuit for counting relays 1012 and 
1013, which also release. At the safa e time 
the short circuit is removed from the wind 
ing of relay 2001 which now operates in 
series with relay 1002. TiThe operation of re 
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lay 1002 prevents the operation of relay 
1007 and a consequent shifting to the units : 
register 1010, since relay 1007 is i shunted 
by ground at the : left armature of relay 
1003. On a Subsequent impulse which may 
be asSumed to be the first normal impulse, 
reays 3042 and 1013. re-operate to record 
this as the first impulse, subsequent - im 
pulses being recorded in the usual manner. 
This absorption of a preliminary impulse is 
made use of in dialing the central office 
code, namely 11, in such a mainner that the 
first pulse is recorded on the preliminary 
puse relays i 1001 and 1002 and the second 
impulse is recorded on the relays 1012 and 
403 without operating any relays of the 

8 

linits register 1010. The combination of re 
lays 1001 and 1012 causes the operation of . 
a trunk relay 804 as described later in con 
neetion with an outgoing trunk call. 

Trºndink : circuit outgoing calls. 

When a local subscriberi dialis the special 
code 11 with the purpose of communicating 
With the central office, the operation is simi 
af to that already i described in connection 
with a local call as far as the point - where 
the number is recorded on the register 1000. 
In this case, since there is a units digit of 1, 
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the first impulse will cause the operation of 
relays 4001, 1002, 1012 and 1013. When Ire 
ay 807 releases after this impulse, counting. 
relays 1012 and 1013 release, but relays 1001 
and 1002 remain operated. The Subscriber 
then dials the units digit 1. * This causes 
the re-operation of relays 1012 and 1013. 
However, when relay 807 releases following 
the dialing of the units digit, counting re 
lays 1012 and 1013 remain operated from 
grounded conductor 1053, Windings of re 
lays 1013 and 1012 in series, right armature 
and front contact of relay 1013, right outer 
armature and front contact of relay : 1001, 
conductor 1054, to battery at the armature 
of relay 808. M - , 
With counting relay 1012 and prelimi 

nary pulse relay 1001 operated, a circuit is 
closed to operate trunk relay 804 from bat 
tery at thé armature and contact of relay 
815, right hand winding of relay 804, con 
ductor 862, left armature andi contact of re 
hay 1001, right inner armature and front 
contact of Irelay 1012, conductor 860, right 
normaal contacts of relay 807, to the ground 
ed conductor 1053. Reiay 804 closes a lock 
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ing circuit for itself from grounded : con 
ductor 1052, left inner armature, front com 
tact and left winding of relay 804, to bat 
tery through the winding of relay 815 which 
operates and prevents the operation of other 
trunk relays similar to 804. When relay 
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804 operated, it opened at its left outer ar 
mature and back contact the holding circuit 
for relay 1006, which is slow to release. 
Immediately that relay 804 operated, it is 
closed a circuit for the connecting device 
405 associated with an idle outgoing trunk. 
Assuming that the central office trunk 42! is 
busy, then relay 406 associated therewith is 
operated and a circuit Will be closed to op 
erate relay 405 in the event that trunk 420 
is the next idle trunk. The circuit for this 
purpose is as follows: from battery through 
the winding of relay 405, left armature and 
back contact of relay 407, left armature and 
front contact of relay 406, conductor 7?51, 
left outer armature and front contact of re 
lay 804, left airmature and contact Of Irelay 
801, conductor 850, to ground through the 
winding of relay 551. The operation of re 
ay 405 closes a circuit for operating a trunk 
group relay 410 corresponding to the group 
in which the calling line is located, and also 
a trunk units relay 408 which corresponds 
to the units digit of the calling line. The 
circuit for relay 410 is from battery through 
its winding, lowermost armature and contact 
of relay 405, conductor 450, contacts of findi 
er group relay 715, conductor 752, right 
outer i armature and contacts of Irelay 804, 
conductor 863 of the intermediate link, con 
tacts of finder relays 708 and 715, to ground 
at the key 910. In the case of restricted 
service, there will be no ground at key 910 
and the calling subscriber will be unable to 
obtain connection with the central office. 
The circuit for operating units relay 408. 
extends from battery through itS. Winding, 
uppermost armature and contact of relay 
405, conductor 452, armature and contact of 
relay 708, conductor 753, to the above traced 
ground. * 

Immediately that relays 408 and 410 op 
erate, the calling line is connected with 
trunk 420 and relay 415 operates in Series 
with the calling line. Relay 415 closes an 
obvious circuit for relay 416. Relay 416 in 
operating connects ground through its left 
armature and contact in parallel through l'e- 
sistances 413 and 414 to provide locking cir 
cuits for the operated trunk units and truik 
group relays 408 and 410 respectively. 

After an interval when slow relasy 1006 
has released, ground is removed from the 
conductor 105l, thus causing the release of 
finder relays i 708 and 715. The release of 
these latter relays disconnects primary link 
712 and secondary linik 720 from the calling 
line, causing the release of relay 801, which 
in turn causes the release of relay 405. The 
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release of relay 1006 also opens the locking 
circuits for relays 804 and 815, which are 
now released for use in associating another 
calling line with a central office trunk. The 
line 101 is held busy to other calling lines 
by ground on the sleeve conductor which is 
applied When relay 416 operates, thus main 
taining cut-off relay 911 energized when 
finder relays 708 and 715 release. 
When relay 415 operated subsequent to 

the Connection of line i 01 with tr?nk 420, 
g’Oilind at the Outer armature and front con 
tact of relay 415 was placed on the tip side 
of the trunk, causing the operation of the 
line relay at the central office and giving a 
Signal to the operator. When the central 
office operator, answers, relay 409 operates 
since it is bridged across the trunk. Relay 
409 closes an obvious circuit for slow-re 
lease relay, 417. The operation of relay 417 
closes a circuit from battery through the 
Winding of relay 418, right armature and 
contact of relay 416, to ground at the left 
all'imature and Contact of relay 417. Relay 
418 in operating, connects the calling line 
directly with the cent'al office trunk and re 
leases relay 415. At the same time, super 
Visory relay, 419 operates, in turn closing 
an obvious circuit for relay 423. Relay 423 
opens the Operating circuit of Irelay 409 and 
provides a substitute holding circuit for 
relay 417. When relay 415 released it re 
moved the short circuit from i around the 
YYindling of relay 407, which now operates to 
render Outgoing trunk 420 busy, and to ex 
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tend the starting conductor 453 to the next . 
idille link. . - , 
Should all the central office trunks be 

busy when the calling subscriber dials the 
central office code, a circuit will be closed 
from the grounded starting conductor 751, 
through the : left armatures and front con 
tacts of all relays similar to 407, conductor 
4:51, left hand Winding of relay 816, tobat 
tery at the right inner armature and front 
contact of relay 804. . A tone will then be 
transmitted from the tone source 550, con 
ductor 552, conductor 855, left inner arma 
ture and front contact of relay 816, con 
denser 810, and thence to the ring side of the 
calling line, notifying the calling subscriber 
of the busy condition. 
When the calling subscriber replaces the 

receiver on the switchhook, relay 419 re 
leases, causing the release of relay 423. The 
remain der of the connection is under the 
control of the central office operator by 
means of relay 409 re-operating upon the 
release of relay 423, thus providing a hold 
ing circuit for relay 417 and maintaining 
tlhe units and group connector relays ener 
gized. When the central office operator dis 
connects, relay 409 releases, in turn re 
leasing relays 417, 418, 416 and the con 
nector relays 408 and 410. Relay 407 also 
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releases, and renders trunk 420 selectable by other calling lines. 
Incoming calls. 

5 When a central office operator plugs in 
on an incoming trunk, as shown in Fig. 2, 
relay 209 operates from a source of ground 
at the central office, (not shown) ring side 
of the trunk, left middle contacts of key 

ó 207, windings of relay 209, right normal 
contacts of key 233, inner normal contacts 
of relay 204, tip side of the trunk, right 
normal contacts of key 207, to battery (not 
shown) at the central office. Relay 209 
closes an obvious circuit for slow-release 
relay 210, which causes the lamp 202 to be 
lighted as a signal to the attendant. When 
ringing current is applied to the trunk, 
relay 243 operates sin?e its left hand wind 

20 ing is bridged across the trunk in series 
with condenser 214. Relay 213 closes a lock 
ing circuit for itself from battery, through 
its right hand winding, right outer arma 
ture and contact of relay 216, left inner arma 

25 ture and contact of relay 213, to ground at 
the armature of relay 210. Line lamp 201 
ilights from battery through the Winding of 
relay 560, conductor 253, lamp 201, to 
ground through the left outerarmature and 

30 front contact of relay 213. Relay 560 op 
erates in this circuit, causing buzzer relay 

| 561 to vibrate, thus giving an audible sig 
nali to the attendant. The attendant an 
swers by operating listening key 212, which 

35 connects her telephone set across conductors 
283 and 264 and thence across the central 
office trunk through the normal contacts of 
relary 204. Relays 219, 220 and 221 also op 
erate at this time over obvious circuitS. 

40 After receiving the number of the desired 
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station, the attendant operates station’s key 
203 and dials the desired number. ASSulme 
that the number of the wanted line is 23. 
immediately that the key 212 is throWin, 
relay 216 operates over an obvious circuit 
and closes a circuit from the grounded con 
ductor 250, left normal contacts of relay 
217, left inner armature and back contact 
of relay 232, right inner armature and con 

50 tact of relay 216, to battery through the 
guard lamp 208 which remains lighted until 
the called subscriber has answered. The Op 
ération of relay 216 also connected retarda 
tion coil 218 in parallel with the right hand 

55 high resistance winding, of relay 209. The 

60 203, ground was connected through the right | 

operation of relay 216 also opened the lock 
ing circuit of relay 213, causing the line 
lamp 201 to be extinguished. . . . . . . . 
When the attendant operated station’s key 

middle contacts of key 212, left contacts of 
key 203, in parallel circuit to battery 
through the windings of relays 204 and 217. 
Reiay 204 transfers the talking set from the 

65 outgoing end of the truttak to the local end, 

thereby operating relay 222. Relay - 217 
closes a circuit from battery through the 
winding of relay 103, conductor 150, right 
olter armature, and contact of relay 217, 
right armature and contact of relay 223, 
left outer armature and front contact of re 
lay 217, to ground at key 206. Relay 103 
operates in this circuit and extends the 
above traced ground through its lower ar 
mature and fromt contact over conductor, i 57 
to battery through the winding of relay 303. 
The attendant now dials the tens digit 

of the desired station. The release of relay 
222 on the transmission of the first impulsè, 
removes ground at its left armature , and 
contact from the conductor 251, and con 
ductor 351, thus allowing relay 302. to oper 
ate from battery at the armature and con 
tact of relay 303, retardation coil 304, wind 

). S5 ing of relay 302, to grounded conductor 350. 
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This same battery is extended through the 
right armature and front contact of relay 
302, winding of slow-release relay 305, right 
armature and back contact of relay 306, 
right outer armatures and back contacts of 90 90 
relays 307, 308, 309 and 310 in series, wind 
ing relay 311, to the grounded conductor 
350. - The operation of relay 311 closes a, 
circuit from grounded conductor 350, wind ing of preliminary pulse relay 313, right | 
armature and back contact of relay 312, 
right, armature and front contact of relay 
311, left armature and back contact of re 
lay 319, left normal contacts of relay 316, 
conductor 354 to battery at the armature : 
and contact of relay 303. At the termina 
tion of the first impulse, ground is again 
applied to conductor 351, causing the release 
of relay 302 and the removal of the short 
circuits from around the winclings of relays 

(00 

310 and 312, which now operate. The oper 
ation of relay 313 closed a circuit º from . 
battery at the armature and contact of re 
lay 303, Winding of relay 315, right arma 
-ture and front contact of relay 313, i to 
ground at the left outer armature and con 

10 

tact of relay 316. Relay 315 locks in series 
with the winding of relay 306, but relay 306 
does not operate since it is shunted by the 
above traced ground. Since the tens digit 
of the called line is assunned to be 2, the 
transmission of the second impulse causes 
the operation of counting relays 309 i and 
314 and the release of relays 310, 311, 312 
and 313. i Following the dialing of the tens 
digit, relayº 305 releases and removes the 
short circuit, from around the winding of re 
lay 306, which nów operates in series with 
relay 315 to the grounded conductor 350. 
The operation of relay : 306 extends the . " 
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ground at conductor 3š0 through the left : 
outer armature: and front contact of relay 
306, right armature and back contact of re 
lay. 316, left inner armature and front con 
tact of relay 309, eonductor - 353, contacts : 30 
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of relay 103, to battery through the winding 
of group connector relay 110. Relayo 1 10 
closes a locking circuit for itself from 
battery through its winding and locking con 

5 tact, conductor 152, left outer armature and 
front contact of relay 217, to ground at 
key 206. - 
When relay 306 operated, it also trans 

ferred the impulsing circuit to the i units 
register 301 and the recording of the units 
digit is similar to that already described 
for a local call. In the case assumed relays 
317 and 318 remain operated at the end of 
the units dialing. When relay 305 releases 
at the termination of the units series, a cir 
cuit is closed from battery through the 
winding of units connector relay 113, con 
tacts of relay 103, conductor 153, left inner 
armature and front contact of Irelay 317, 
left armature and back contact of relay 320, 
resistance 321, right armature and front coin 
tact of relay 315, left normal contacts of re 
ay 305, to the grounded conductor 350. Re 
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iay 113 closes a locking circuit from battery 
25 through its winding and locking contact, 

conductor 154, winding of relay 223 left 
outer armature and front contact of relay 
217, to ground at key 206. Relay 223 oper 
ates in this circuit and opens the holding cir 
cuit for relay 103, which releases. Relay 
103 causes the release of relays 303, 315, 
306 and the operated counting relays. The 
attendant’s sender is thereby released for 
use in connection with another call. 
The testing of the called line is accom 

plished in substantially the same manner as 
described for a local call. Test relay 22 
(operated when relay 315 closed its left arma - 
tre and front contact. If the called line 
is busy, relay 224 will remain locked through 
its right hand winding, normal contacts of 
relay 225, left outer armature and front 
contact of relay 224, to the grounded sleeve 
conductor of the busy line. When relay 
22-4 closed its left inner armature and front 
contact relay 226 operated through its right 
lhand winding. At the same time a circuit 
was closed for relay 225 from battery at 
the right armature and contact of relay 234, 
winding of relay, 225, left normal contacts 
of relay 225, to the above traced ground. 
Relay 225 also locks to ground at key 206 
and a busy tone is transmitted to the attend 
ant from a tone source 550, conductor 552, 
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- 6) 5 c) K kW), 2:35, condenser lower outer arminnature 
and front contact of r?lay 204, left inner 
contacts of key 212, conductor 264 through 
the attendant’s set, coinductor 263, left outer at the left armature - of relay 

000 contacts of key 212, lower inner i armature 
and front confact of relayº 204, left normal - 
contacts of relay 228, to ground through the 
left hand winding of relay 222. 
By means of key 205, the central office 

5 çan be a?toimatically Conneçted to a busy lite 

right armature and front contact of relay 
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when the line becomes idle. The attendant 
operates key 205 which extends ground 
through the right inner armature and front 
contact of relay 217 to battery through the 
winding of relayº 236. The operation of 
relay 236 places the attendant’s set in com 
munication with the busy line and closes a 
circuit from battery through the winding 
of relay 234, upper armature and front con 
tact of relay 236, left outer armature and 
front contact of relay 224, to the grounded 
sleeve conductor of the busy line. Relay 
234 locks through the left outer armature 
and front contact of relay 224 to the sleeve 
of the busy line. This condition exists un 
til the called station becomes idle, at which 
time ground is removed from the sleeve, re . 
deasing relays 234 and 224. 
becomes idle the desired station is therefore 
rung in the manner hereinafter described 
and without further action by the attendant. 

If the called line is idle, relay 224 will 
release after the units dialing but relay 226 
will remain locked from battery through the 
winding of relay 501, left hand winding of 
l'elay 226, left inner armature and contact 
thereof, left inner armature and contact of 
relay 225, right armature and contact of 
relay - 227, left outer armature and front 
contact of relay 217, to ground at key 206. 
The operation of relay 501 starts the ring 
ing innechanism 550 and Iringing current is 
transmitted over conductor 502, winding of 
relay 227, right outer armature and back 
contact of relay 224, right outer armature 
and front contact of relay 226, ring side of 
the trunk, thence over the ring side of the 
calling line through the subscriber’s ring 
ing apparatus, back over the tip side of the 
calling line, tip side of the trunk, right 
inner arminature and front contact of relay. 
2:26, riocht inner armature and contact of 
l'elay, 224, conductor 511, to ground at the 
winding 502 of the ringing transformer. 
The attendant may now restore her keys. 
The restoring of key 212 releases relays 204 
and 27. 
When the called subscribel' answers, relay 

227 operates, opening the holding circuit of 
relays 501 and 226, which release. Relay 
5601 stops the ringing mechanism, and relay 
226 connects the calledl line to the contacts 
of relay 228, thus operating relay 222. 
this time, relay 230 operates from battery 
through its winding, left inner armature 
and back contact. of relay 217, left arnna 
ture and contact of relay 223, left outer . 
armature and contact of relay 226, to ground 

222. Rel , 
230 closes an obvious circuit for relay 231. 
At the sinne tinne. a circuit was closed from 
ground at the left armature and contact of 
relay 210, left aramature and front con 
tact of relay 230, right contacts of key 203, 
left: -ÇQataçts of key 233, to battery through 
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the windings of relays 228 and 229 in 
parallei. Relays 228 and 229 lock to ground 
at the armature of relay 210, and relay 230 
releases. The operation of telay 228 com 
pletes the connection of the calling line with 
the central office trunk and releases felay 
222. Relay 229 closes a circuit from battery 
through tlie winding of relay 232, right in 
mier aïmature and front contact of relay 
229, left ihrer armatüre and front contact 
of relay 2:21, left armatüre and back con 
tact of relay 230, to ground at the left arma 
tuire of relay 210. Re?ay 232 locks în a cir 
ç?it from battery through its winding and 
locking contact, Îleft no?al contacts of re 
lay 27, to ground at the iright arimature of 
l'elay, 20. Reliày 232 in operating, causes guard laimp 208 to be extinguished as a 
signal to the atteindant that the called sub 
Sc?iber has answered. 
When the called subscribeí hangs the re 

ceiver on the hook, relays 219, 220, 2:21, 230, 
228, 229, 231 and 216 release. Relay 232, 
however, remains locked. The release of the 
cofinector relaýs 110 and 113 is under con 
trol of the cential offiee by means of relay 
210, which is operated through the contact 
of the bridging relay 209. The called sub 
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?criber I?may recall the attendamit by operat 
ing his switchhook, thus causing thèreop 
eration, of relays 219, 220 and 221, and clos ing a circuit from battery through the right 
hand winding of relay 213, right outer ar 
mature and contact of relay 216, right immer 
armature and contact of relay 232, left inner 
armature and back contact óf relay 216, 
right outer armature an?d contact of relay 
323, to ground at the left àrmature of relay 
220, thus causing line lamp 201 to light and 
sig?al the atténdant. When the central of 
fice disco?nects, relay 209 releases, in turn 
releasing relay 210 which causes the reléase 
of the remainder of the co?nection. 

(Valls to the attentalainf. M 

For the purpose of talking with the at 
tendant, a local subscriber dials the digit 0, 
the operation being similar to that described 
for a local call. In this case, counting relays 
1017 and 1019 and transfer relay 1Ö93 will 
operate, causing the operation of relay 803. 
Relay 803 locks in series witly relay 808 to 
the grounded conductor 1053 and connects : 
the ?alling line by means of a primary and 
an intermediate link with the attendant’s 
line circuii 601. Ringing current is applied 
to the line 601 in the mainier previously de seribed, thus causing relayº 6Ö4 to operate 
ned the consequentlighting of lamp 602. rela 
The attendarint answers by operating a key : cuit, 
(303 which is associated with lamp 602 and 
thereby, cölmineets her talking set 605 in direct 
connection with the calling linie. Should the 

the right inner ar 
* ne of ?elay 518, both Windings 

attendant restore key 603 whije the calling 

4. 

stubscriber is still ön the line, relasy 609 will 
operate and light lamp 606 as a holding sig 
nali to the attendant. I 
The attendañit is aiso provided with dial 

ing apparatus and a line circuit 610 by means 
of which she may communicate with any sub 
Scriber, in the ?anner described for a local 
call. * - , - 

Tone circuit. 
Whenever f'elay 801 of an interimediate 

link circuit or relay 222 of a trunk circuit 
is operated, relay 551 operates, in türn op 

sistances 553 and 554, thus causing the re 
lease of relay 557. This process is continued, 
resulting in a tone. Relay 551 also closes an 
operating, circuit for slow-releåse reiay 555, 
relay 555 in turih operating relay 556. Relay 
556 in operating, releases rela y 555. Each 
time refay 556 opérates, it completes the 
tone circuit through its right armatüre and 
contact to the tone lead 552. Fröm tliis it 
will be see? that by imeaths of a cycle of 
operatións of relays 555 and 556, tone cur 
l'ént is applied for å certain period and dis 
connected for another period from the con 
ductor 552. . . . . 

Ringing circuit. 
Whenever athy link or trunk circuit is in 

the ringing éondition, i'elay 501 operates, 
closing i ån obvious circuit for slow-release 
relay : 503. Relasy 503 connects ground 
through its riglat armature and contact to 
ope?ate irelay 506. Relasy 506 in turià oper 
ates relay 507. Rely 507 causes the re 
lease of relåy 506. By means of the self 
interrüpting character of relays 506 and 507, 
ground is intérimitténtly connected at the 
right armature and back contact of Irelay 

635 

erating relay 557. Relay 557 in opèrating, 
l’emoves the short circuit from the high Ire 
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š07, tó the winding 510 of the ringing trans 
forimer. ' , 

Relasy 503 also connectedl ground through 
its left armatu?e än?d contact winding of 
relay 5f2, riglit normal contacts of relay 513, 
to battéry. Relây 512 operates and extends 
this sanmè ground through its left armature 
and front contaet to operate relay 513. Re 
lay 513 after an interºval operätes and opens 
the operating circuit of relay 512 which be 
gins to release. - While relayº 512 is releäsing, 
ground at the ft ar?attare of fela'y 503 is 
connected thiroügh the left äirmature and con 
tact of relay 513, left arribature and back 
contact óf ?elåy 514, left, windling of relay 
518, tó batterythrough thê left wijndijag of 

2 * * - M M Re 518 öpërfältes in this i ci 

... 8 relay 514 does not. When relay 
513 releäses, gifouid is conîiected through 

atü?eë a?d front contact 
— * Pelay - 518 in 

series, to bætterý throtagli the left wiriding 
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of relay 518, which releases. 
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of relay 514, which now operates. Relay 512 
again operates over the previously described 
circuit, causing the reoperation of relay 518, 
Relay 513 at its second operation connects 
ground to the locking contact and left hand 
winding of relay 514, and shunts the winding 

In this con 
dition ground is extended through the right 
middle armature and contact of relay 518, 
right nuter armature and contact of relay 
514, left armature and back contact of relay 
515, left winding of relay 519, left winding 
of relay. 515 to battery. When relays 512 and 
513 release the second tinne relay 514 releases, 
but relay 515 operates in series with relay 
519. 
The above cycle of operations is repeated, 

thus causing the reoperation of relay 514 
and the release of relay 518. Under this 
condition relay 515 is locked and relay 519 
releases. A similar process brings about 
the operation successively of relays 516 and 
517. It will be observed therefore, that a 
definite time interval elapses between the 
successive operation of the several relays 
514, 515, 516, etc. It will also be observed 
that when either relay 514 or 515 is operated 
battery is connected through the right outer 
armature and back contacts of relays 521 
and 517, right inner armature and back 
contact of relay 516, right outer armature 
and back contact of Irelay 520, right outer 
armature and front contact of either relay 
519 or relay 518 to the middle of winding 
510 of the ringing transformer. This bat 
tery in conjunction with the vibratory char 
acter of relay 507 inducces a ringing current 
in winding 502 of this same transformer. 
When either relay 516 or 517 is operated 
this current is disconnected thus providing 
for definite ringing and silent intervals. 
What is claimed is: 
1. The combination in a telephone system 

of a number of telephone lines, connecting 
relays and link circuits for interconnecting 
said lines, a set of counting relays for each 
link circuit and responsive to a series of im 
pulses Sent over one of said lines, a second 
set of counting relays for each link cii cuit 
and responsive to a second series of im 
pulses sent over such line, means for switch 
ing in the second set of counting relays 
at the end of the first series of impulses, 
and circuits selectively closed through con 
tacts of said counting relays to interconnect 
a calling line with a called line. 

2. The combination in a telephone system 
of a plurality of telephone lines, link cir 
cuits, connecting relays having contacts for 
interconnecting said lines and links, a set 
of counting relays for each link circuit and 
responsive to a series of impulses sert over 

-- One of the lines, a second set of counting 
relays for each link, circuit and resporusive 
to a second Series of impulses sent Qver such 
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line, means for rendering the second set of 
counting relays effective following the first 
series of impulses, and circuits selectively 
closed through contacts of said counting re 
|lays for operating said connecting relays to 
interconnect a calling line with a called 
line through One of Said link circuits. 

3. The combination in a telephone system 
of a plurality of groups of lines, liik cir 
cuits, a multi-contact relay for each g oup 
of lines for interconnecting said lines and 
link circuits, a Set of counting relayS for 
each link circuit and responsive to a series 
of impulses sent over one of said lines, a 
Second set of counting relays for each link 
circuit and responsive to a second series of 
impulses sent over such line, means effective 
between said series of impulses for render 
ing Said second set of counting relays ef 
fective, and circuits selectively closed 
through contacts of said counting relays for 
operating said multi-contact relays to inter 
connect a calling line with a callcd line 
through one of said link circuits. 

4. The combination in a telephone system 
of a number of groups of lines, link circuits, 
a multi-contact relay for each group of lines 
for inter-connecting said lines and liriks, 
means responsive to a call on one of said 
lines for operating a multi-contact relay to 
connect such line to one of the links, a Llu 
rality of sets of counting relays for each link 
circuit and responsive respectively to suc 
cessive series of impulses sent over one, of 
said lines, and circuits closed through the 
contacts of said counting relays for selec 
tively operating another of said multi-contact 
relays to connect said one of the links to a 
called line. . . 

5. In combination, a series of counting 
relays responsive to impulses for control 
ling circuit connections, means for energiz 
ing one of Said relays in response to each 
impulse, means for releasing a previously 
energized relay in response to the next im 
pulse if such impulse follows immediately, 
and means for releasing a previously eier 
gized relay in response to a second succeed 
ing inpulse if the first succeeding impulse 
does not follow immediately. 

6. In combination with a series of count 
ing relays responsive to impulses fyr con 
trolling circuit connections of means for 
energizing one of Said relays in response to 
each impulse, means for releasing a particu 
lar relay in response to the next impulse, 
and means to prevent the release of sad par 
ticular relay in response to a succeeding im 
pulse which follows after an interval ro 
vided only one succeeding impulse follows. 

7. In combination with a series of count 
ing relays. responsive to impulses for con 
trolling circuit connections of meams for 
energizing one of said relays in resp nse 
to each impulse, means for releasing a pre 
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viously energized relay in response to the 
next impulse if such impulse follows im 
mediately, means for releasing a previously 
energized relay in response to a Second Suc 
ceeding impulse if the first Succeeding im 
pulse does not follow immediately, and 
means to prevent the release of said pre 
viously energized relay in response to a Suc 

L5, 

ceeding impulse which follows after an in 
terval provided no other Succeeding im 
pulses follow. 
In witness whereof, I hereunto subscribe 

my name this 22 day of December A. D., 
1923. 

ROBERT W. HARPER. 


